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A VISIT /TO VILLA, A "BAD MAN" NOT SO BAD

The çuthor and Villa, her host, at the Canutillo ranch

Is man's reputation just another
of the gods' little jokes? Is "they
say" always a perversity? And "a
man wh. ' always a paradox? Is
black really white? And white
really black? And things always
not what they seem?
Was Lord Chesterfield a boor,

and Doctor Johnson a bore? Was
Solomon celibate? And little
George Washington a liar?

I ask because I have just come to
know that famed so-called "ban¬
dit," Francisco Villa.

/ r-mr T ILLA lays down his arm?.''
\ / Nobody believed it.

^ This was a year ago in Mexico
City. Carranza, overthrown;

Gonzales, outpoliticoed ; Obregon, triumphant.
And then the headlines."Villa lays down his
_.___''

We read after the headlines:
Villa, from an unknown villag. called Mu_-

quis, near Sabinas, in the State of Coahuila,
Bad called up the National Palace in the capi¬
tal and offered to quit fighting.

Ho_- came Villa in the village or Muzqms
in Coahuila, when the news before had an¬

nounced him in Chihuahua, "bottled up,"' his
little army surrounded, General Amaro and
his Yaquis about to close in on him?
We read further:
\ 11 : bad ridden overland more than 4o0
es, l.ading several hundred men (ail that

»as lei»; of hi. following) across terrible open
country in absolute secrecy. So that, instead
ff surrendering to the then Federais wher.
they had him, he made his term«, with them
'rorn .where they didn't have him.nor 3he
'¦___t. chance of getting him.
And his terms were: Land of the patria

for h:m__lf and his followers to retire to in
?eace. .

'in peace!" derisive laughter from half a

world. "Villa in peace! Ha, ha!"
He asked the ranch of Canutillo, far off in

*ke bills of Du rango.

WUV.KE was this Canutillo, exactly? I

»"*flted to go out there then.
Froi«. Mexico City north on the main line

o El Pa.o.two days and nightB to Jimenez.
from Jim.nez west one day on a side road
tfcwugb Parral to Rosario.the «nd of tbe
Ür.e. And from Rosario, horseback three days
b Canutillo. At least, that is what they told
"le at Obrefcon's headquarters.

Ï .#.«( g«stting ready when an emissary came

to ha7 I could not make the trip alone over

"d With a mozo, as had b.«-n my intention,
bot would have to bave an escort of soldiers.
Too think yod know Mexico, _.horita, but you
know nothing. Those people up there are verj
»afferent from those of the south. They hav<
bten Hying the life of bandits for ten ¡rears
«and.well.It would not be safe."

Ai! r y:. An w,r<- And thank yoi
/ soother emissary. This time

«j from Mr.'-
, ov -¦;.! President, De la Huerta

spond^nta to go wherever they
wished- He would put no obstacle
>.n any one's way. To me personal¬
ly he would grant, every facility.
passe?, safe conduct, escorts.but,
if I went at this timo something
unforeseen might happen that could
develop into a serious embarrass¬
ment. So,-if I would postpone.
or-

¿o I didn't go to Canutillo last

year. But this year Í have been. I have just
returned. It has all been very simple.
TPHE trip was as 1 had been told, except,

and this was a disappointment, the last
lap was made not on horseback, but in a Ford.
And tock not three day?, but three hours.
The next day, when wo were all at dinner

at the ranch, we were discussing automobiles.
Villa wanted our advice about the best Amer¬
ican car for his family's pleasure. Don Edu¬
ardo urged a Packard, but I was strong for
a Pierce-Arrow. At the height of the argu¬
ment Villa gave, us a little smile.

"Well, friends, perhaps we can all agree on

a Ford."
"No, no, Don Francisco. Not a Ford."
But he meant it.
"Truly, friends,'' he said, "the Ford is ar.

exquisite thing."
He sighed and then laughed.a way he has.
"How many hundreds of leagues in the past

1 have cavorted over the land in one of those
little Fords! So strong they are! «So unpre¬
tentious and so to be trusted! Truly, friends.
Una cosa exquisita.'" *

And in one of those "exquisite things" it
was that we made the trip from the end of
the railroad at Rosario to the ranch of Canu¬
tillo. 9

D OSARIO. A pueblito of a few low adobe
houses that cling to the earth under great

sky-reaching trees.alamoes, cottonwoods.
Under one of these the Fordito waiting. Two

Villistas in the front seat. They drive over

and greet us cordially.
It seems another Villa follower has come in

on the same train.a tall young Indian dressed
in a black corduroy suit and black satine shirt.
His trousers are full, like a Parisian Apache'- ;

and his jacket belted, like a Greenwich Village
artist's. But his hat is "puro Mexicano." (He
seems to be partial to hat?, for in his hand he
carries three more, of straw.one big, one

medium, and one teeny-weeny.in size like the
three bears of the nursery story. We saw him
the next day carrying his baby around with

By SOPHIE TREADWELL

fWVHlS first authentic interview with Francisco Villa was obtained
m by Sophie Treadwell, the TAbune correspondent who sent out
Ä from Mexico the first story of the flight of Carranza. This cor¬

respondent , was granted the first interview with President Obregon of
Mexico when he took the reins of government after the overthrow of
Carranza. The Tribune's correspondent also 3ent out the first authentic
and detailed story of the killing of Carranza. The story of the fiight of
Carranza was a graphic piece of detailed writing. This story of Villa,
the most picturesque figure of modern Mexico, reveals a Villa hitherto
a stranger to the American press. The author's acknowledgment is due
to Eduardo John Wedemeyer, of Monterey, Mexico, the friend "de con¬

fianza" of Villa, who made this long-desired interview a reality
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the littlest hat proudly superimposed at a

rakish angle.)
The other two Villistas.the chauffeur and

his assistant (for no matter-how insignificant
or battered the car in Mexico it always has
two men on the front seat).are not so pic¬
turesque as the Indian. Like the majority of
Mexicans of the north, they are dressed "al
Americano." The driver has khaki pants and
an O. D. shirt. The "ayudante," blue overalls.
We get in. The federal soldiers lolling thick

about the station watch us curiously.
"Is there a garrison here?"
"Oh no, señorita; merely the escort for the

train." But I think to myself that even with
Villa one whole year a farmer those in power
have not relaxed their vigilance.

The. suitcases are tied on the running board,
i The Indian has one, too.) We are off.

¥N A flash the little town and the station are

left behind, and we are in the open country.
Rolling, grass-covered hills, a brilliant green,
even, tmmarred, like a vast lawn stretching out

to fill the fastidious eye of some tremendous
god. Dark trees massed against the skyline, in
enchanting groupings. And over all, and very
close, a sky so clear, so pure, one feels like a

child being first told about heaven.
There is, indeed, something divine about the

whole landscape. Its loveliness stretches on

milo after mile without any sign of man or

any of his works to once break the illusion.
Its silence, and its vastness. and its beauty
seem that of eternity, of infinity, of God. «So
perfect is its spell it seems an unknown para¬
dise not yet discovered by any angel.
Here dwells Villa.
I have never known a land of such celestial

beauty and such profound isolation. It does
not seem to really belong to this earth. One i^
aware of the sense of elevation.but not as in
the high mountains. Rather one. seems to have
chanced upon a new and completely separa;«'
level of existence. One might be Jack of the
Beanstalk just stepping from his glorious vine.
What fa?.reaching suene;;!
Through it the car hummed ahead like :^

little launch chugging manfully through a

horizonless sea. Then it lurched up over the
edge of a hill like the crest of a wave, and
there.the spell breaks for a moment in the
sight of a wrecked village.Villa Ocampo.

Villa knew Canutillo well when he asked
for it. For ten years it had been part of
his fighting terrain.

The ruined village is swiftly back of the
eyes. Again enchantment. But here and
there faint, almost unsuspected signs of real¬
ity begin: a solitary peon working alone in
the midst of the wide endlessness; a low-wheel¬
ing buzzard; three hor.e?.
On and on we go. Up and down over the

n sentie breasts of these eternally old young
hills.
A turn. A little row of adobes that stem

part of the earth itself, like curious mud nest*
of who knows what strange birds.
A man stands in one doorway, waiting. The

car stops. tt. comes forward There is the
usual Mexican exchange of affectionate
courtesies.

"is there a letter?''
."Yes. One. Here you have it."
''No moreV'
"No more."
"What a pity!" He turns the letter over

wistfully in his brown hand. Evidently it
was not the one he was awaiting.
A horseman comes up, dismounts, the horse

standing, bridle dragging. The rider takes
off his beautiful hat. Draws near.

"Señorita, permit me to present General
José V. Garcia."
My first view of a Villista officer. Thin,

intelligent face. Great pride here, and great
endurance. My eye is drawn to the lovely
carved cartridge belt and holster and to the

gorgeous boots of soft brown leather, fitting
like a glove over the foot, leg and knee; deli¬
cately tooled and held together above the
knee by inch-long fasteners of carved white
ivory.

General Garcia was the only man on the
entire ranch, with the exception of the Jefe

¿ _fc a VAleí** cnmirtí*_ruin» *hr ve.The warehouse that wat once a church. in the yard of the Villa ranch

ithe Chief i, Villa himself, that I was to see

armed.
But I was to meet other Villa officers. And

they were all to give me something of the
same suggestion: of men worn down by hard¬
ship to an unflinchable residue. Thin, sinewy
men, with sad, unconquered eyes.

It was here I got my first feeling of what.
after all, it means to be a Villista: to follow
the fortunes of one man for ten year.
through struggle, triumph and defeat; to be
outcast with him to the farthest mountain
tops; not safe during years for one hour's
release from vigilance; hunger, danger, every¬
day companions.

General Garcia's gentle voice.would I not

care to meet General Onelas? That was the
old man's house.the next.the one with
flowers at the windows. Those were his two
daughters sewing on the porch.

I had heard of old General Onelas. Two
stories. One of how when Villa's fortunes
were at their lowest, and Vjlla paper not
worth, the match to burn it, the old general
had sold all his possessions, one thousand head
of cattle. And when they offered to pay him
in good American dollars he had refused it,
saying:

"I want only the money of my General
Villa."
And the other story: when the. old man

came to live here at Canutillo, to be ncai-

"his general" in the final settling, he found
he had left behind four little burros. So he
made a long journey back to get them, and
hired a whole box car to bring them safely
by express.

(Yet there are people who actually will try
to tell you that no Mexican was ever loyal.)

The car went on. Another long stretch of
smooth, green, undulating plain. One last rise
over a little hill, and.there.Canutillo.the
hacienda of Villa.

IT DOES not look much like a ranch. It
looks like a small town. Several blocks of

adobe houses along well laid out streets. Larger
indiscriminate buildings on ail sides. There is
a church, big and beautiful enough to hold the
worship of a large community. Beyond the
church lies the hacienda house, the dwelling of
the patrone.
The car turned into the archway entrance

and stopped. It was cool and dark there under
the adobe wall. We climbed out and went on

into the sunshine of the*patio.a patio a's big
as a small block. The house is built close
around all its four sides.
.We crossed to the left where the screen doors

were, and entered the sala.
Villa's family reception room is also his bed¬

room. A tremendous brass bed looms up in
one corner. There are a wardrobe, a dressing
i able, a trunk rack with a small trunk, on it, a

parlor table, a piano. On a home-made stoo!
by the wardrobe the..e is a bowl and pitcher
of water. A single white scrim curtain hangs
at the one big window. Thei'p are pictures.
a small oil painting of Villa over the piano.
evidently a copy from a photograph, other por¬
traits and colored prints. The walls are high
and white, and the floor is of native tile. A átense
of scrupulous cleanliness is in the whole room.

We were received by a young girl; but
hardly were we seated when the screen door
from the patio opened and he came in swiftly.
¡imping slightly. Villa.the Jefe.
He does not look like his pictures. Better

looking, somehow; different. Rather heavy,
with a tremendous chest.like the pic¬
tures; a white shirt, corduroy trousers, and
a great double decked cartridge belt and hol¬
ster with pistols (that, too, was like the pic¬
tures): small head, short cropped, black curly
hair, small ears lying close, rather fine nose.

large mouth, black mustache, strong yellowish
Teeth., extraordinary eye?.

Villa's eyes are reaiiy remarkable. They
have all the intensity of deep set black eyes,
out they slightly protrude and are brown and
small. Protruding as they do, and burning,
they give the effect of some fiery power within,
concentrated and bursting to come out.

These eyes impress one first, and the sense

of great bodily strength, and the voice.
"Señorita, here you have your house."
He says even the simple phrases of every¬

day p«.htenes3 in a strange, resonant voice of
heavy timbre, but placed high in his head. It
is difficult to describe Villa's voice. It has an

even, singing quality and seems to come from
far off, to be detached ; something like Ethel
Bai*rymore's.-only booming and powerful.
FTER a full exchange of ail the usual cour¬

tesies we were finally seated opposite one

another, staring fi-ankly.
A

A typical Villista

After a long, close, silent scrutiny of me

he spoke again :

"Here you see me, señorita, a simple farmer
who knows nothing of what is going on in
the outside world. One so isolated he does
not even see a paper. Anything that such a

man can say to be of interest to you I cannot

imagine; but I am at your service, and you
are welcome. I have been expecting you for
two days. The car has been waiting for you
in Rosario all that time, that you might not
arrive and suffer disappointment. But I am

afraid that I have little here that can please
you.only a ranch, señorita, a ranch that has
been totally destroyed and that is very slow-
in rebuilding. I give all my mind to this
work, and my men give all their will, but w\->.

are struggling against great difficulties, and
it is slow. Perhaps you will do me the honor
to return to my house in a year's time; and
then I shall be more able to entertain you.
As soon as you have rested 1 shall show you,
with pleasure, the little that there is now to
be seen."
He sighed. And here I got my next im¬

pression of Villa, the one that was to grow
stronger, the impression of great, of profound
sadness.
"Are you not contented here, mi general?"
"No. I am not, but".he hesitated."I

should not say that."
"You find it lonely here?"
"No, no! Not that! It is in lonely places

I find my life, señorita."
His spirit semed to lift a little. He laughed,

a delightful hearty laugh, with little twink¬
ling, perhaps cynical high lights, in it.

"I remember, one day during the révolu-
ion, I came across a newspaper in a deserted j
rancho. It said in big letters: 'Nothing is
left to Villa but the mountain tops.' I roared
with laughter at those reporters. 'Nothing is
left to Villa.' I said to myself: 'But what he
likes best, the mountain tops.' "' The laugh,
the sigh, then-

"But your brothers of the papers have not

always made me laugh, señorita. In fact, I
think no man has ever suffered as much as I
from the deceptions of the press; been bo

brutally misinterpreted, 'Villa, el bandido'
"V*itta, el asesinado,' 'Villa, el envmigo de los
Americanos.' Señorita, I am not a bandit and
1 am not an assassin and I am not an enemy
of Americans. Surely you must believe thai;
or you would not have come here as you have.
1 have killed men, but I am a soldier. And
never have I lifted my hand against an Amer¬
ican just as an American. Will you believe
me when I tell you that I did noi go into
Columbus and that I knew nothing of th«î
massacre of Santa Ysabel?" He stared at vai

steadily a long moment. Then:
"You must remember that I have had thou¬

sands of men under my leadership, and that,
due perhaps to the defeat of our arms or due
to the inability to get food, there have come
times of almost complete disorganization, when
but a few of the most loyal remained with me,
directly subject to my orders, and 4.he rest
bi-oke up into small bands, roaming the coun¬

try at will. I was not responsible for these
separated bands. I could not be. But, oh,
how many depredations these have committed
in my name before I could turn my hand and
my vengeance against them!"
He seemed to be pondering the whole mat¬

ter deeply. Then he went on more lightly:
"Of course, some of the things they say I have

done I have done. The-se I do not deny. It is
true, for example, that I kidnaped an Ameri¬
can called Joe Askew and held him for ran¬

som. Would you like to know something of
the circumstances of that kidnapping, seño¬
rita?" Again the cynical smile, and:

¿.IT WAS like this: A certain American
mining company here needed desperately

to transport $l,OoG.COO worth of silver bullion
from their smelter to tare mam Une. Not hav¬
ing the confidence they perhaps should have
had.it Í3 not for me to say.in the Carranza
troops, they asked my aid to transport that
$1,000,000 in safety. Asked. Solicited. No¬
tice that, señorita. They offered to pay me a
certain sum. say, 100,000 pesos, if I accom¬
plished it for them. Well, I and my meu
escorted that silver bullion to the main lire
at Jiminez, where you came through. Very
good. But now at that time I did not nee'l
nil the pay promised me. so I arranged tr- take
half and leave half.on call. Very good. Bin
-«^nt. FPflorita. pome months Inter. Then I


